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Dirty-sexy, contemporary summertime romance!
Ambitious workaholic Jane MacInnee is about to meet her match in the slow, confident hands of the bad boy from the wrong side of the tracks she's never been able
to forget.
***
Jane MacInnee learned three super skill as the daughter of a mayor in her backwoods town: relentless determination, white-knuckled control, and a perky smile. They
propelled her out of her going-nowhere life. Now she's aimed at the stratosphere with her newest, richest event planner client. Nothing's going to stop her, not even
the appearance of sexy, bad boy Finn Dante, who used to roam her town and make girls' underwear melt with a smile. The guy her father locked up every weekend.
The only man who's ever been able to make her lose her cool.
*
Former Ranger and low-down pawn shop owner Finn Dante zeroes in on Janey the moment he sees her again, eleven years after they shared a explosive kiss. He
knows he doesn't need to chase her down. He just needs to show her what she's made of. Unwind her, slow and hot. And never let up, not even when she begs him.
Because he's been waiting for Janey Mac to come undone his whole life.
*
But letting go with Finn might just mean letting go of a lot of other things, including Janey's perfectly-planned future. All her taut control is about to be tested when
her wealthy client makes it clear her low-class boyfriend is standing in the way of the ride to success he's ready to give her.
Will Janey hold on to her control and her future, or to the only man who's ever made her feel loved?
***
USA Today bestselling historical romance author Kris Kennedy writes dirty-sexy contemporary romances as Bella Love!
I love writing about hot, hard heroes and the strong, fiery women who rock their worlds, so that's what you'll find in all my books, both the contemporaries and the
historicals. The sex is hot and the banter is fun, and the stories are meant to entertain as well as uplift, with a lot of naughty bits to make it fun. Have fun in there!
WEBSITE: http://bellalovebooks.com
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